POST SCRIPT from Phyllis.
Dear Members,
We are well into our second summer here in the “Old Quinault
Post Office” building. Of course, work is still in progress and will be
for quite some time but we are quite comfortable in our little niche
in this neck of the woods. All spring the back of the building has
been our focus of attention. For about a month or so the “floor”
was Mother Earth. Dan has a habit of starting at the bottom and
working up. The electrical is in now as well as updated plumbing.
However, one wall of our bathroom is a bed sheet. It works! Hey,
back in my day it was not unusual to squat behind a stump!
Dan has put in a partition separating our work/kitchen/office
area from our projected “homestead display” in what used to be the
living room. This partition has, for the last 6 months, been referred
to as my “imaginary wall.” Well, it’s now roughed in and sports a 6pained window salvaged from the shed. Our plan is to face it as an
outside wall, using the old shingles which, incidentally, are still
intact on the back of the building. Then we had a slight problem of
what to do about a door between the two rooms. After quite a few
subtle hints (and threats of sudden death) Jerry volunteered to
build us swinging saloon doors. He told me last month that he had
a few Honey-do jobs to do but would get on it right after. “Jerry,
Honey-do has had July. It’s August now and time for Museum-do!”
Anyhow, we are really excited about our renovations-in-progress.
Last month Criss and I, on our way to town, went by way of
the beach road, to Seward’s Nursery to pick out a few plants for the
front porch. We, being “a day late and a dollar short,” found the
Nursery closed for the season. After “sincere sniveling” from the
two of us, Bob Seward took pity and said that if we wanted
something we had better hurry up as they were in the process (right
now!) of cutting back the plants and they would be gone….like,
soon! Well, given a reprieve, we got carts and went to work! An
hour later, three carts full, we said, “We’re done. What do we owe
you?” “Nothing,” he replied, “It is our pleasure to help you out.
Enjoy.” Car was full…didn’t make it to town....Criss had some old
pots and baskets so we finished out the day potting! We now have
4 hanging baskets and 6 large pots of “beautiful” flowers on our
porch!.....and…compliments galore!
With the summer season ahead of us and May Torres on a 6-week
vacation (the nerve of her!!) we were in need of museum hosts.

However, after only a very few phone calls, we filled up the calendar
with eager volunteers. How gratifying it is to have such support
when we need it. Thank you all. And May, you’re back now,
vacation’s over. Time to get back to work. I don’t know what we
would do without her.
WORD OF CAUTION: Beware of volunteering! We WILL put
you to work! Neil Mickleson indicated that he had some spare time
last fall and look at what we got!! Hum, I wonder if he is going to
have spare time this fall?....
At this time I would like to add a few more to our thank-you
list. Brooke Dorhofer and Brian “Muddy” Edwards have been
adding plants, here and there, as well as other yard care. We have
also seen Rodney Perkins pushing a mower around our yard. Last
year Kellie Daniels was out there in the rain knocking down weeds
and grass and much of our fine paint job is due to the brushes of
Don Mullins and Mike August. If I have forgotten anyone it is due
to my short term memory…or lack of… Anyhow, it is people like
you that make this all work. Thanks again.
I am sorry to say that we lost a good friend and charter board
member this spring. Ron Petrick passed on in March after a long
illness. His enthusiasm and dedication to the museum was
invaluable. He, alone, was responsible for our initial fundraising
and restoration of display units and served, not only as an active
board member but as our treasurer…when we had no money. Now,
let me tell you, THAT is a job in itself! Borrow from Peter to pay
Paul?...Ron knew the ropes and did it. We are indebted to him, we
honor him and we miss him so very much. Our thanks goes out to
his memory and to Nancy, whose patience and understanding for
all of the hours he gave us, we truly appreciate.
Today at lunch at JJ’s I asked Criss what stagged pants are
and that I wanted to explain since others besides myself might not
know. This is in reference to the “Hickory Shirt” story. She said,
“They are work pants with the hem cut off the pant leg so it (the
pant leg) will tear if it gets caught on a stob.” Next question, “What
is a stob?” Dummy me….. “A stob is a branch that sticks out of
the brush and ‘grabs’ your pant leg.” So now we know!
With this, I wish you all a Happy Summer. Come see us at the
Museum!

